
2nd class Week of  May 18th  
 
- English: Read a few pages of a book or e-book every day.  

Remember to use www.oxfordowl.co.uk (Click ‘My class log in’ then enter the username: 

mary123 and password: monkey). In the 7-9 age group there are lots of books we haven't 

read yet for example: Animal Tricksters, Journey to Mars, White Fang. 

You can listen to the book being read and read along or test yourself and read it yourself. 

- If you have a studyladder.com log in you could continue doing some activities. 

(Room 9 passwords are in the front of your journal). 

Monday 
Maths:  This week lets look at 3D Shapes! Practice your 3D Shapes, look at them below. 
Can you find any 3D Shapes in your house?... For example: The kitchen lampshade in my 
house is a sphere shape 
Can you make any 3D Shapes from paper, sellotape and scissors at home? Ask someone 
to help you if you need help. Make sure to bring them to the next Zoom Assembly so we 

can see your 3D Shapes 😊  

 
 
SESE: Lets have a look back at the different types of clothes that people wore throughout 
the ages. Have a look at the following link. Which clothes do you like the best and why? 
Describe the types of clothes we wear today.  
 
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3e/04/T-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-
_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1589204023~acl=%2Fresource%2F3e%2F04%2FT-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-
Timeline-
_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=57cf311f38c52d7ce30937e6cf3efb63a85ad6cce6c96e94a7a96fae6ea8e784  

  

Tuesday 
Music: Practice Count on Me by Bruno Mars. Find the song and lyrics on YouTube. If we 
have time, we can try sing it altogether on our next Zoom Assembly.  

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
http://studyladder.com/
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3e/04/T-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1589204023~acl=%2Fresource%2F3e%2F04%2FT-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=57cf311f38c52d7ce30937e6cf3efb63a85ad6cce6c96e94a7a96fae6ea8e784
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3e/04/T-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1589204023~acl=%2Fresource%2F3e%2F04%2FT-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=57cf311f38c52d7ce30937e6cf3efb63a85ad6cce6c96e94a7a96fae6ea8e784
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3e/04/T-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1589204023~acl=%2Fresource%2F3e%2F04%2FT-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=57cf311f38c52d7ce30937e6cf3efb63a85ad6cce6c96e94a7a96fae6ea8e784
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3e/04/T-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1589204023~acl=%2Fresource%2F3e%2F04%2FT-T-3738-History-of-Clothes-Timeline-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=57cf311f38c52d7ce30937e6cf3efb63a85ad6cce6c96e94a7a96fae6ea8e784


 
Irish: Lets practice the weather this week.  
Cén sórt aimsir atá ann inniu? – What’s the weather like today?  
Tá sé gaofar ( It is windy) 

Tá sé te (hot) 

Tá sé fuar (cold) 

Tá sé tirim (dry) 

Tá sé fliuch (wet) 

Tá an ghrian ag taitneamh (the sun is shining) 

Tá sé ag cur báistí (raining) 

Tá sé scamallach (cloudy) 

PE:  Do 10 each of these exercises with your family – knee lifts, bum kicks, burpees, press 
ups, jumping jacks, running on the spot. 

Wednesday 
Irish:  Cén sórt aimsir atá ann inniu? (Check above for help)  
 
English: Look at the following poems, May and Apples. Practice reading them a few times. 
Read them out loud to someone. Can you pick out the words that rhyme? For example: 
The words flowers and showers rhyme. 
 



   
 
PE:  Do 10 each of these exercises with your family – knee lifts, bum kicks, burpees, press 
ups, jumping jacks, running on the spot. 

Thursday 
English:  Write a short story. Plan your setting, characters, character fears, problem and 
resolution first. You could use this picture and these words to help you. 
 

 
 

 
Art:  Draw a picture about the poem May printed above. Look at the words for inspiration 
and ideas: flowers, showers, nests, kites, sky. Talk to people in your home about the 



Some other ideas for things to do to pass the time: 
You could learn to tie your laces if you can't already. Get someone to help you. 

Make your bed every day. 

Help your parents in the kitchen. 

Stay well and happy everyone. Miss Martin, Miss Haughey and Miss Fitzgerald. 

month of May, are there any other ideas that you can add to your May drawing? We 
would love to see your pictures at the next Zoom Assembly.  
 
Irish: Watch some “Cúla 4 Ar Scoil” on TG4, it is also on the RTE Player. 
Cén sórt aimsir atá ann inniu? 
 

SPHE: Spend time with someone in your family this week by playing a game outside or a 
board game. You could even try make up your own game or board game. Make sure to 
listen to the person/people you are playing with and take turns. Think about ways you like 
to spend time with your family and discuss it with them.  

Friday 
Irish:  Cén sórt aimsir atá ann inniu? 

 
Maths: Remember Hit the Button! We loved it! Keep practicing and test yourself! Click on 
the link below.  
Follow these steps: 

- Click Doubles  
- Then click Number Range – Doubles to 10 

 
You can then try  

- Click Number Bonds  
- Up to 10 – Make 10.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  

 
English: Practice writing your own short poem today. Think of a theme/title (School, 
Football, Dancing, Friends) Maybe you could make your poem rhyme?..  
 
For example:  
Theme/Title: School 
Words that rhyme: school and cool 
I want to go back to school  
Because my friends are really cool 
If you write your own poem, we would love you to read it out to us in our next Zoom 
Assembly. We will be having a competition. We can’t wait to hear them!  
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

